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33? What would you take with you 
on a rocket ship trip to the moon?

A gun to shoot the man in the 
moon so I wouldn’t have any com
petition if there’s a woman up 
there.
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—Ralph Garson6
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Joan Hills, because she is very 

intelligent and can keep up a 
good conversation.
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—Dave Brown
u /vS? I wouldn’t go.

—Joan Hills
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My toothbrush; it’s compact 

small, and easy to carry.-Th« C ONVOff) T iOrJ HAS 
A Solemn flTTfliK —Millie MacKay 

A package of cigarettes to keep 
me warm on those cold moonlit 
nights; also Gregory Peck.

—Joanne Murphy
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tit's 1 <.<// V My books, because anybody who 
would be foolish enough to go to 
the moon would be foolish enough 
to take his books.
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I Some crackers to eat with the 

green cheese.
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A Bible, Plato’s Republic, Joanne 

Murphy, and a gun to shoot 
Gregory Peck.
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senior prom went over big
456 Barrington Street
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Where you will find a 
complete Music Service 

and the finest 
Sports Equipment

girls by Mrs. Stanley Walker and 
other judges were Canon Malone 
and Mrs. Park-Taylor.
KINGSMEN COMMENT

That quiet hours aint what they 
used to be.

That what with rats and cats 
and goldfish the place becomes 
more like a bloomin’ menagerie 
every day.

That the London Players, cur
tain at 8.30, Sonja Henie don’t 
mix with exams.

That some freshmen will soon 
learn that one snowball plus one 
broken window equals one fine.

How soon two months becomes 
two weeks.

^Id an ^udlout -J*Ci I don’t know what name I put in 
—Sid Ferguson, I think, but the 
correct name is Sid Kennedy— 
Please, please, please change the 
name from Ferguson to Kennedy.

—Jim
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No respecters of tradition, King’s Co-eds thumbed noses 

at male ego last week in an audacious bid for prize cake in 
inter-bay play comp.

A star-spangled cast of all the gals in Alexandria Hall 
brought thunderous cheers from a starry-eyed audience in 
an original farce : “Midsummer Night’s Dream.”

And they won! Bless their socks 
they won. They did it with a 
mixture of mime and mirth, sim
ulation and sophistry in a play 
with Judge Ian MacLennan said:
“Showed the great in their true 
colours — and what horrible people 
they were.”

Ringleader of the radicals was 
Gail MacDonald, the brain behind 
most of the play and its direction.

But it couldn’t have been femin
ine allure which won the day. For 
Middle Bay in another original 
farce “Stinking High” starred that 
sexational paid Rangy Lil and 
Katherine Babbott. Roy Wollas
ton as Rangy Lil showed that his

“Heat Merchants Since 1827”

S. Cunard and Company, Ltd.
COAL

voice had a wide change (like a 
change of gears) and Ken Abbott 
as Katherine was incapable of 
keeping on ’til tomorrow what he 
could take off today. Marsh Black 
was successful enough to grow 
ulcers as the man nobody appre- 
dated

BIGGEST LAUGH OF THE 
EVENING: When one of the lads 
knocked over a fire extinguisher 
and proved they really du work.

North Pole kept up its end with 
series of skits and Radical and 
Chapel Bays (to misquote friend 
Milton and the girls) decided ‘they 
also serve who only sit and watch.’

The cake was presented to the
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Installed and Serviced

HALIFAX, N. S.Letter DARTMOUTH, N. S.

Miss Helen Scammell,
Commander in Chief 
of the News,
Dear Miss Polaris 1952:

On that radio story — a gross 
error has been made on a name. 
At the beginning of a paragraph, 
mention is made about a program 
director of CBC giving a spiel 
about the need of radio material—

79 Upper Water Street
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For Those Who Care! Cv

Raoelle & R ?enee
SOCIAL DANCE STUDIOS
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Outance
SwingRumba Samba* TangoWaltz Fox Trot

274 BARRINGTON STREET 
Phone 3-9121 today for your Trial Dance Lesson YOU'LL ENJOY*

The
XMAS SHOPPING atLord Nelson 

Hotel
SUNDAY
DINNER

ENGINEERS and 
CHEMISTS

Atomic Energy of Canada Limited has attractive openings 
in Industrial Operations for graduates with a good academic 
standing in Chemistry or one of the following engineering 
fields: Chemical, Physics, Mechanical and Electrical. Interesting 
work on Plant Operation, Pilot Plant and Development Work, 
Plant Instrumentation — both Electronic and Process, Mechani
cal Maintenance, Chemical Control, Chemical 'Plant Design and 
Mechanical Design.

We have a new Plant with excellent working conditions: five 
day week, liberal leave allowance, Company sponsored Medical 
Plan, and Retirement Plan.

Pleasant living conditions in modern Town with a high 
standard of cultural, educational and recreational facilities.

We also invite applications for summer employment from 
third year students and graduates.

Interested students please arrange through Registrar, Miss 
Smith, to see our representative who will visit this University 

December 12, 13 and 15, 1952.

Peak stocks of Gift Merchandise — Gay festive 
atmosphere throughout the Store.
Brilliant outside decorations for Merry Xmas 
shopping.
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SCHOESTER

Telephone 4-41117'
12:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

on THE ROBERT SIMPSON EASTERN LIMITED6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
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